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gist will find it impossible to classify by the n1eans of such 
smaller sub-di visionR." (Sir Rod. Murchison, Siluria, p. 
51.) 

Ideal Dist�ribution of Genera in Time from independent or 
widely-sepa1·ated geographical centres. 

On the hypothesis that all organic genera did not arise and 
radiate repeatedly fro1n one geographical centre only, and 
that a considerable space of titne ·w·ould be consutned in the 
greater extren1es of distribution as regards terrestrial plants 
of higher organisation, the following diagran1 is designed, 
roughly illustrating the possible con1plicat-ion arising out of 
the radiating distribution of genera fron1 widely-separated 
centre�; and also illustrating the different nature of the 
})Ossible associates to be met with at different stations should 
the survivals succeed in reaching a middle station or the 
antipodes of the place of their generic origin. . 

The cross dotted lines inJicate the possible lapse of 
geological time between the C0111lnencement and close of tho 
n1igration of each genus, and also the curious interweaving 
of different genera which originated in centres widely 
ap�trt. 

NOTES ON A RECENT CASE OF POISONING CAUSED 
BY THE EXHALA'riON OF RHUS RADICANS 
(�OXICODENDRON) AT THE BOTANICAL GAR
DENS, I-IOBART. 

BY F. ABBOTT, SUPERINTENDENT BOT}a .. NICAL GARDENS. 

A very peculiar case of poisoning, caused by plant exhala
tion, having occurred at these gardens, it is desirable that it 
should be recordoti, not alone for general infor111ation, but 
more especially as it is possible tha.t the pla�nt in question 
may, to :.:'L lin1itecl extent, be under cultivation in other places. 

Before describing the case, a feYv general observations 
l'elative to the 1natter n1ay not be out of place. 

The genus Rhus en1braces nu1nerous species, many of 'vhich 
produce gums and rosins used iu the 1nanufacture of superior 
kinds of varnish. R. verincifera yields the very best japan 
varnish ; others are tich in tannic n1atter, and are esteetned 
for the preparation of leather, w bile not a fe\v of the species 
are poisonous t::> a greater or less degree, R. pun1ila, of Upper 
Carolina, being the most pernicious of then1. A case is 
reported where the mere gathering of seeds fron1 this species 
resulted in tho poisoning of the whole body, and produced 
lameness, which lasted for a considerable tirne. Rhus 
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venenatn. and R. radicans are also poisonous to some persons, 
but not to all alike. The latter of these specieH, IGhus 
radicans, is the plant which caused the poisonous effects 
described in these notes. 

The plant is co1nmon in North America, where it is known 
as poison ivy. The air impregnated with its volatile ex hala
tions is capable of poisoning many persons, more especially 
in hot weather, causing a kind of violent erysipelas, accom
p�nied by erysipelatous eruptions. Some persons are wholly 
unaffected by �t, and a case is given where one men1ber of a 
fatnily could handle the plant with in1punity, while another 
would be affected by mere proximity alone 'vithout contact. 
Persons of irritable te1npera1nents are said to be n1ore sus
ceptible than others. 

The particular plant in question has been in the garden 
.. for 1nany yer1.rs. I an1 unable to say how it was obtained., or 

whether more were received at the san1e tin1e or not. Por 
some thirty years it has occupied tho sa1ne position in the 
gardens, and for a long tin1e was without specific nan1e, being 
known as Rhus species. Later, on exa1nination, I believed 
it to be Rhus radicans, the only doubt in the n1atter being 
that it b:1d not, so far as I was aware, exercised any poisonous 
effects at a,ny time. 

The natural habit of the plant is to spre:1d and root on the 
ground lik(:l ivy, but it is capable of cli1nbing up any Rapport 
that it n1a.y happen to 1e near, even to the top of high trees. 
Being of rapid growth, it soon forn1s a large clutnp on the 
ground; the plant no'v under consideration was [tbout 6ft. in 
height, a,nd covered up,vttrds of tt rod of ground. To restrict 
it to these dirnensions it bec:1n1e necessrtry frnn1 tinH� to time 
to considerably reduco it, these reductions at ti1nes :11nounting 
to about one-third of the whole; the plant, therefore, has 
hitherto been freely handled without, so far as is kno,vn, 
having produced any ill-effects. I say so far as is known, 
because it is possible tlutt it n1ay ;1avn clone so without the 
cause being su�pected. The syn1pton1s do not dovciop for 
son1e ti1ne after the influence has been exercised, rarely under 
48 hours, being very si1nilar to those of ordinctry erysipelas 
they would be ascribed to an attack of that n1alady, and the 
cause producing then1 would not be suspected. 

It is very probable that the plant may have a 1nore poison
ous influence at one season than another, and to this I am 
inclined to ascribe jts effects in the present case, when 
six persons became poisoned by it at one time, two at least 
to a serious extent. 

In the ordinary course of routine garden operations, any 
reduction or thinning nAcessary would have taken place 
earlier in the season, 'vhen the plant, which is deciduous, "\vas 
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at rest. It having been decided to open up the square by 
reducing the number of plants growing on it, the work was 
deferred, as a matter of convenience, till a later period, and 
was not carried out till the 22nd Septe1nber, when the plant 
was taken up, and destroyed by burning. On this date the 
sap was in full tnotion, and the plant had pushed freely, and 
was covered with young foliage. As the 'veather was warm 
at the time for the season of the year, the exhalations given 
off were, no doubt, greater than they would have been with 
the plant in a less active condition. This probably may 
aceount for its very pernicious effects at this p,trticular 
ti1ne. 

As stated above, six persons were poisoned to a n1ore 
or less extent. 'rhe first to exhibit the symptoms was tne 
overseer, Connor. 1'he third day after contact with the plant 
his fELce beca1ne n1uch S\Vt)llen, but n( ·t such an extent as to 
prevent his continuing his occupation. The swelling gradually 
subsided, and he recovered in a fe,v days. 

The second n1an, Walsh, did not con1plain till the eighth 
day, when the face wets swollen to such an extent that he 
could only see with difficulty. The artns and neck were 
covered with red blotches, and he h�d to le�ve his work and 
seek medical advicr. The swelling continued for son1e time 
\vith fonnation of watery blisters about the wrists. By the 
eleventh day the symptoms had considerably abated, swelling 
going down, and skin peeling off the a.r1ns. He resumed 
work on the fourteenth day, having been laid up six. By 
this tin1e the syn1pton1s had subsided, with the exception of a 
dizzjnoss of sight, which, though abating, still continues. 

Ho states that the first sy1npton1� he felt WfLs about the third 
day. The arn1s con1menced to feel stiff, and the head became 
sore to the touch, succeeded by an in tolerable itching and 
profuse perspiration, which were followed by the swelling of 
the face and eruptions on the neck and arn1s. 

About the sa.me time, the eighth day, two of the 1nen 
attached to the garden gang were exempted fron1 work, their 
faces being swollen and systems generally affected. The case 
of one of the two assumed a serious aspect by the tenth day, 
when he was carried to the hospital, and was at first, I 
believe, considered in a somewhat critical condition, At the 
titne of his adtnission the face was very n1uch swollen, and 
fever sy1nptoms high. Later, the chest and abdomen became 
completely covered by red infl.an1ed blotches. From this 
time the sy1npto1ns began to abate, and on the ninth day 
from admission he was allowed to leave his bed for the first 
time; but still remains an inmate of the institution. 

The other two cases were not of a severe character ; in both, 
the arms only were affected. These became very irritable, 
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and broke out in red blotches and pustles, which, however, 
soon subsided. 

It is worthy of ren1ark that the hands, which, of course, 
would con1e into direct contact with the plant during the 
process of the work, did not appear to be affected in any 
way. 

I have gone fully into the details of the case, as it is one of 
some interest, aad one of rare occurrence out of North 
America, ,;vhere the plant is indigenous ; indeed, I am not 
aware of any similar case having occurred, 1nore especially in 
the colonies. Therefore, as the facts connected with it are so 
clear, it is desirable thc-1t it should be placed on record. 

I was present during the whole of the tin1e occupied in 
taking up and burning the plant, passing to and fro between 
the plant and the fire, frequently handling portions of it as 
the work proceeded, 'vithout feeling its poisonous properties 
in any way, ani at different ti1nes during the S8(1SOn I have 
handled it \vith itnpuoity, especially in the autu1nn, when the 
falling leaves assume tints n1ore effective than those of the 
Virginian creeper. At this se(tson I ha.ve gathered the leaves 
by the ha.ndful without at any tin1e being affected by it. 

I need only add that if any of the n1odical n1en -vvho may 
have attended the patients professionally will add their 
testintony, the case will be ntade 1nore conclusive and 
interes+;ing. 

HISTORY OF AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHY, 
TASMANIA AND NEW ZEALAND ON 
DAUPHIN AND OTHER MS. MAPS. 

BY J. R. McCLYMoNT, M.A., EnrN. 

II
THE 

[The first of these papers appeared in the volume for 1885, 
p. 407, and should have been described "History of .Aus
tralian Geography, I. Edel's Land, De Witt's Land, and 
Carpentaria."] 

On a recent occa.sion, when I hc.td the honour of addressing 
this Society on the Portuguese Discovery of Australia, I 
ftnticipated the con1position of this paper by stating that, in 
n1y opinion, no satisfactory explanation of the south-eastern 
portion of the Dauphin map (Add. Mcl. 5. 413. Brit. Museum) 
had been given. l\1:r. Major and Mr. Petherick have 
advanced conflicting opinions a fact which may, perhaps, 
excuse my temerity in differing from so highly reputed an 
authority as theirs. 

Mr. Major conjectures front the extreme length of the 
eastern coast line of Jave la Grande" that' Baye Neufve' 




